Tanjant Guides for Gas & Plasma Torches

Plasma Roller Guide Part No's TJ1506 to TJ1599
Gas Roller Guide - Part No's TJ1601 to TJ1699

Use Torch Look-Up feature on each product page to find the Part No for the Guide to suit your Gas or Plasma Cutting Torch. Scroll down and select Torch Manufacture and Model from the drop down lists. The products to fit your torch will be displayed.

Plasma Circle Guide Part No's TJ1087A to TJ1204Z
Gas Circle Guide - Part No's TJ1081A to TJ1081Z

Accessories shown here are included in Plasma Guide Kits, also available separately. Use with Roller or Circle Guides.

Plasma Guide Kit CP1001A-Z see Torch Look-Up List for specific Part No to fit torch
Gas Guide Kit GP3001 A-Z see Torch Look-Up List for specific Part No to fit torch

Trakka Line Cutter TJ5085H1-3A-Z now includes Holder & Bush to suit Torch. Use the Torch Look-Up List at top of Trakka product page to find the correct Part No. Additional Holder/Bush available separate, use List to determine the Part No.

Shop online at www.tanjant.com or visit your welding equipment supplier. For additional information, please contact us at: sales@tanjant.com or send enquiry form on website www.tanjant.com
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